
PRODUCT: BRAND: PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: BEST FOR: HOW TO USE IT: WHY WE LOVE IT: PRODUCT TYPE:

R+CO
Atlantis Moisturizing B5   

Shampoo 

Dry, lifeless hair 

types lacking 

moisture and 

shine

Apply to roots of hair and work through 

from mid-lengths to ends, lather and 

rinse.

B5 penetrates the hair to provide intense 

hydration. Coats strands + Adds sheen.
Shampoo

R+CO
Atlantis Moisturizing B5  

Conditioner

Dry, lifeless hair 

types lacking 

moisture and 

shine

Apply mid length to ends leave one 

minute, rinse

Rice Bran Oil strengthens and reduces 

split ends while Açaí Fruit Oil softens and 

adds shine

Conditioner

R+CO
Dallas Biotin Thickening 

Shampoo

Hair types looking 

for thickening 

benefits

Apply to roots of hair and work through 

from mid-lengths to ends. Lather and 

rinse.

Biotin improves keratin infrastructure of 

hair. B5 penetrates the hair to provide 

intense hydration. Coconut oil helps 

strengthen hair & promotes scalp health.

Shampoo

R+CO
Dallas Biotin Thickening 

Conditioner

Hair types looking 

for thickening 

benefits

Apply mid length to ends leave one 

minute, rinse

Biotin improves keratin infrastructure of 

hair. B5 penetrates the hair to provide 

intense hydration. Coconut oil helps 

strengthen hair & promotes scalp health.

Conditioner



PRODUCT: BRAND: PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: BEST FOR: HOW TO USE IT: WHY WE LOVE IT: PRODUCT TYPE:

R+CO Dallas Thickening Spray
Hair looking for 

Texas volume
Spray on towel dried hair and blow dry

Volume at the roots while hair is left 

smooth and shiny.
Spray

R+CO
Cactus Texturizing 

Shampoo

Hair types looking 

to build touchable 

texture

Apply at roots and work through mid-

length and ends. Lather and rinse.

Diatomaceous Earth builds texture and 

adds grip, perfect for air dried hair
Shampoo

R+CO
Cassette Curl Defining 

Shampoo 

Taming frizz and 

adding optimal 

nourishment/ 

shine without 

added weight.

Apply to roots of hair and work through 

from mid-lengths to ends. Lather and 

Rinse.

“Superseed Oil Complex” Chia seed + 

Flaxseed add moisture and shine. Rice 

protein locks in moisture + Prevents 

breakage.

Shampoo

R+CO
Cassette Curl 

Defining Conditioner

Taming frizz and 

adding optimal 

nourishment/ 

shine without 

added weight.

Apply mid length to ends. Leave one 

minute, rinse.

“Superseed Oil Complex” Chia seed + 

Flaxseed add moisture and shine. Rice 

protein locks in moisture + Prevents 

breakage.

Conditioner



PRODUCT: BRAND: PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: BEST FOR: HOW TO USE IT: WHY WE LOVE IT: PRODUCT TYPE:

R+CO
Super Garden CBD 

Shampoo

All hair types 

looking for gentle 

conditioning and 

scalp soothing

Apply at roots and work through mid-

lengths and ends. Lather and rinse.

Hemp derived CBD help calm irritated 

scalps and helps promote healthy hair 

and scalp

Shampoo

R+CO
Super Garden CBD                               

Conditioner 
All hair types Apply mid-lengths and ends, rinse

Coconut, Moringa, Peppermint and 

Eucalyptus oil hydrates + leaves hair 

beautifully soft

Conditioner 

R+CO
Television Perfect Hair               

Shampoo 

Anyone wanting 

beautiful, healthy, 

“camera ready” 

hair.

Apply quarter size to hair and work 

through hair. Rinse.

Juniper Berry Extract helps maintain 

moisture balance of  scalp + hair. 

Vegetable Glycerin helps retain moisture.

Shampoo

R+CO
Television Perfect 

Hair Conditioner 

Anyone wanting 

beautiful, healthy, 

“camera ready” 

hair.

Apply mid length to ends. Leave one 

minute, rinse.

Juniper Berry Extract helps maintain 

moisture balance of scalp + hair. 

Vegetable Glycerin helps retain moisture.

Conditioner 



PRODUCT: BRAND: PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: BEST FOR: HOW TO USE IT: WHY WE LOVE IT: PRODUCT TYPE:

R+CO
Television Perfect Hair 

Masque

Anyone looking 

for nourishment 

and shine

after shampooing apply through wet hair 

focusing on ends, leave on 2 - 5 minutes, 

rinse

dramatically improves manageability 

while deeply replenishing + fighting frizz
Masque

R+CO

Acid Wash Apple 

Cider Vinegar  

Cleansing Rinse 

All hair types 

seeking to remove 

product buildup + 

restore hair to 

natural, clean 

state.

Squeeze onto scalp + massage. Leave 1-3 

minutes. Rinse. Can be used to replace 

shampoo or as a Co-wash.

Apple Fruit Extract protects hair/scalp 

while exfoliating. Aloe Vera Leaf Juice 

adds strength to hair. Tamanu Seed oil 

Promotes optimal scalp environment.

Shampoo

R+CO
On A Cloud Baobab Oil 

Repair Shampoo 

Damaged hair 

types seeking 

softness

Apply to middle of hair work though 

roots and ends. Lather and Rinse.

Oil protein shampoo helps repair hair 

damaged by chemicals, heat, and 

environmental aggressors.

Shampoo

R+CO
On A Cloud Baobab Oil 

Repair Masque 

Damaged hair 

types seeking 

softness

After shampooing apply from mid-

lengths to ends leave on for 5 to 10 

minutes, rinse

Hair is left feeling soft and 

manageable while adding deep 

hydration

Masque



PRODUCT: BRAND: PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: BEST FOR: HOW TO USE IT: WHY WE LOVE IT: PRODUCT TYPE:

R+CO

On A Cloud Baobab 

Oil Repair Splash On  

Styler 

Damaged Hair 

types

Spray evenly from roots to ends on damp 

hair. Comb through and style as usual.

Baobab oil-protein technology helps 

rebuild bonds + protect from pollutants.
Spray

R+CO Park Ave Blow out Balm
Light hold + 

Smoothing
Work through Damp hair + Blow-dry

Rice + Hydrolyzed Soy proteins improve 

strength, moisture and elasticity. Thermal 

Polymers seal in moisture + Provide 

thermal protection.

Creme

R+CO Aircraft Pomade Mouse
Messy Texture 

and separation 

Work through hands apply to damp or 

dry hair

Creates second day separation and shine 

while reducing frizz
Mousse

R+CO
Outer Space Flexible  

Hairspray 

Adding hold 

without buildup 

and maintaining 

ability to restyle

Use to refresh styles or change look. Light/Medium hold with little weight Spray



PRODUCT: BRAND: PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: BEST FOR: HOW TO USE IT: WHY WE LOVE IT: PRODUCT TYPE:

R+CO
Death Valley 

Dry Shampoo 

Hair types seeking 

oil absorption + 

Easy texture

Spray on roots from 10 inches away + 

Comb through/Style

Silica absorbs oil + Rice protein improves 

manageability and noticeable volume.
Dry shampoo

R+CO Rockaway Salt Spray 
Texture and 

“Beachy” feel
Spray on area’s that need definition

Adds texture with cranesbill instead of 

sodium chloride (Salt)
Spray

R+CO
Vicious Strong Hold 

Flexible Hairspray  

Touchable yet 

lasting hold.
Shake well + Spray as a finisher.

Provides hold without flaking + 

maintaining ability to restyle.
Spray

R+CO
Badlands dry shampoo p

aste 

shorter styles 

seeking a “slept 

in” look

apply small amount to fingertips and 

apply to second day hair

Zeolite helps absorb excess oil while 

adding texture, can be used on damp hair 

and blow dried in for added volume

Dry Shampoo



PRODUCT: BRAND: PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: BEST FOR: HOW TO USE IT: WHY WE LOVE IT: PRODUCT TYPE:

R+CO Control Flexible Paste
Hair seeking hold 

without stiffness.

Starting with a small amount, apply to 

damp or dry hair. Increase amount for 

increased hold.

Provides “tight” flexible hold for style 

while never feeling stiff or crunchy. Semi-

matte. 

Pomade

R+CO

Sun Catcher Power C 

Boosting Leave-In 

conditioner  

All hair types 

seeking 

protection, 

nourishment and 

shine + light hold.

Use on Damp/Dry hair beneath stylers to 

optimize performance

Vitamin C helps protect environmental 

aggressors + Uv damage. Hyaluronic Acid 

attracts + locks in moisture.

Creme

R+CO
Cool Wind PH Perfect Air 

Dry Creme 

Anyone seeking 

frizz reduction + 

hold without heat 

styling.

Work through towel dried hair and style 

as wanted. Air dry.

Hydrates + Softens hair for easy lasting 

styles.
Creme

R+CO Motorcycle Flexible Gel
Hair-types seeking 

hold + shine.

Apply small amount to towel dried hair 

and air dry or blow dry for desired look. 

This gel provides the hold of a traditional 

gel but pliability and shine of a wax.
Gel



PRODUCT: BRAND: PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: BEST FOR: HOW TO USE IT: WHY WE LOVE IT: PRODUCT TYPE:

R+CO
High Dive Moisture +  

Shine Crème 

Medium - Course 

hair looking for 

moisture

work through towel dried hair and blow 

dry or air dry

Helps smooth and seal moisture while 

softening + drowning out frizz
Creme

R+CO
Waterfall Moisture + 

Shine lotion 

Fine to medium 

textures + Extra-

long hair.

Apply to wet hair + Airdry/Blow-dry. Can 

be used on dry hair to smooth ends.

Sunflower Seed Extract provides moisture 

while Vegetable Glycerin locks in water 

balance

Creme

R+CO Rodeo Star
Fine to medium 

hair types

Apply to damp hair section by section 

and blow dry

Adds texture + density for big beautiful 

styles
Mousse

R+CO
Balloon Dry 

Volume Spray  

Anyone looking 

for long lasting 

dry volume + 

touchable texture.

Shake + Spray at roots for volume or Flip 

upside down + spray mid-lengths to 

ends.

Silica absorbs moisture + Volcanic mineral 

Zeolite provides grit.
Spray



PRODUCT: BRAND: PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: BEST FOR: HOW TO USE IT: WHY WE LOVE IT: PRODUCT TYPE:

R+CO
Rainless Dry Cleansing 

Conditioner
Curly hair types Spray through dry hair

Weightless mist helps absorb sebum 

while re-defining + smoothing curls
Spray

R+CO
Turntable Curl Defining C

rème 

Adding moisture + 

shine while 

blocking humidity

Apply to damp hair + work through roots 

and ends. Diffuse or Air Dry.

Rice protein locks in moisture and Flax + 

Chia seeds condition and add shine.
Creme

R+CO Twister Curl Primer
Curly hair-types 

seeking definition
Apply to damp hair and comb through

Aloe leaf extract provides curl definition 

while Hydrolyzed Quinoa Protein seals in 

moisture.

Creme

R+CO
Velvet Curtain Cotton  

Touch Texture Balm 

Hair Needing 

Touchable 

Texture

Apply to dry hair
Create second day touchable styles while 

adding soft volume
Creme



PRODUCT: BRAND: PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: BEST FOR: HOW TO USE IT: WHY WE LOVE IT: PRODUCT TYPE:

R+CO
Two-Way Mirror 

Smoothing Oil 

Smoothing all hair 

types + textures

Apply to damp/dry hair from mid-lengths 

to ends smoothing downward.

Bixa Orellana Seed + Moringa seed oils 

deeply hydrate hair and provide 

slip/shine.

Serum

R+CO
Hyperlink Fiber Stretch 

Pomade 

Short piece-y 

styles

Apply small amount to fingertips and 

style    

Elastic like fibers adhere to hair to create 

volume texture and flexible hold
Pomade

R+CO Sail Soft Wave Spray  

All hair types 

seeking soft 

waves + tousled 

hair.

Spray on Dry/towel dried hair. Scrunch 

with fingers or style as usual.

Creates piece-y texture while maintaining 

shine + style memory.
Spray

R+CO
Sand Castle Dry Texture 

Creme

Lightweight 

“Beachy texture”
Rub between fingertips and apply

Easy application. Lava clay purifies scalp + 

argon oil softens.
Pomade



PRODUCT: BRAND: PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: BEST FOR: HOW TO USE IT: WHY WE LOVE IT: PRODUCT TYPE:

R+CO
Trophy Shine + 

texture spray 
Lived in shiny hair

Spray on towel dried or dried hair and 

style

Touchable textured shiny hair that looks 

instantly radiant 
Spray

R+CO
Zig Zag Root Teasing + 

Texture Spray

Adding teasing 

effect at the root 

+ all over texture

Spray on dry styled roots for volume + 

mids-lengths/ends for texture.

Adds durable grit & flexible hold due to 

resins + polymers.
Spray

R+CO
Skyline Dry Shampoo 

Powder  

Any hair type 

seeking grip + 

elevation. 

Refreshes second-

day or post-

workout hair.

Shake gently. Press pump and spray on 

roots (not scalp) massage + brush 

through. (pump halfway for a smaller 

dose)

Diatomaceous earth absorbs impurities 

while providing grip and volume. 

Antioxidant Burdock root loosens and 

removes flakes.

Spray

R+CO
Spiritualized dry 

shampoo mist 
All Hair types

Shake well section hair and spray 6 to 8 

inches from roots, let sit 30 to 45 

seconds and massage to activate and 

cleanse. Post workout follow with blow-

dryer

Micellar formula cleanses and refresh's 

scalp with no powder residue. Perfect for 

curly or natural hair

Spray



PRODUCT: BRAND: PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: BEST FOR: HOW TO USE IT: WHY WE LOVE IT: PRODUCT TYPE:

R+CO
Bright Shadows 

Root Touch-Up Spray

Temporarily 

camouflaging 

regrowth in-

between color 

appointments.

On dry hair aim + spray on roots 

sweeping until desired look is achieved.

Advanced pigments provide multi-

dimensional coverage. Biotin + Vegan 

Pearl extract stimulate growth and 

regenerate moisture.

Spray

R+CO
Moon Landing Anti-

Humidity Spray

Calming Frizz and 

Repelling 

moisture

Style hair as usual. Shake + apply as final 

step

Polymers block humidity. Vitamin 

B5/Buriti oil soothes dry and damaged 

hair.

Spray


